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Dole 'Meets the Press'

ing period that comes with the Brady Bill. But
he wouldn't advocate repealing the Brady Bill.
•In 1988, Dole, in New Hampshire, was the
and Lisa Myers of NBC, Dole easily answered
sole Republican presidential candidate who
question after question during the final event of refused to sign a pledge not to raise taxes
his weeklong presidential candidacy announce·
shortly before George Bush beat him in that
ment tour. The taping marked the 53rd lime Dole
slate's primary. He signed that pledge April 7,
has appeared on "Meet The Press," the most three days before he visited Exeter, N.H., dur·
appearances by any guest in the show's history.
ing his announcement tour. Why?
The questions and answers included:
The majority of the Congress was
• Does Dole want to be president?
Democratic in 1988. and the pledge didn't
"I've thought about it a lot, yes," Dole
close tax loopholes in 1988, Dole said. With a
replied. He wants to transfer his leadership
Republican majority in the U.S. House and
abilities as Senate majority leader to the
Senate now, he believes it is more realistic to
White House "rein in government," and "I
sign such a pledge.
know how to l~ad. I've said, I know the way."
• Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, another GOP
• Dole, 71, would be 73 in November 1996.
contender, Is saying if elected he will balance
If he wins the GOP nomination and later the the federal budget by the year 2000. Doable?
election, he would be the oldest first-term
No, Dole said. He respects Gramm as an ecopresident every sworn into office. Would he
nomics professor, but he doesn't think the bud·
pledge to serve only one term?
get can be balanced so quickly and indicated
No Dole said. He said he is in good health
Gramm shouldn't say that "just to attract a few
with ;'lots of stamina. a lot of energy." Such a
votes. I've got a better idea. Let me occupy the
pledge would make him a lame duck before
White House and we'll do it in seven years."
he broke out of the gate, he said.
• During his tour Dole never mentioned his
• Will he select a running mate soon?
to abortion rights. Why?
Not until after the presidential primaries, he opposition
No reason to, Dole said, noting "my record
said. If he captures the nomination, he will Is pro-life,ll has been, and it continues to be."
announce a running mate soon after. Though The Republican Party's opposition to ~bor·
Colin Powell, former chairman of t~e Jomt tion rights alienated moderate Republicans
Chiefs of Staff has been touted as a possible run· in 1992, and Dole said he will support limiting
ning mate, D~le said he has done nothing more abortion rights through statute rather than an
than ask Powell for advice on foreign policy.
amendment to the U.S. Constitution so as to
• Has he flip·flopped on gun control. hav- "not drive Republicans from our own party."
Ing supported the Brady Bill but now promot·
• Dole's temper has emerged during previ·
ing repeal of a ban on assault weapons to gam ous runs for the presidency. As a vice presi·
support of the powerful National Rifle dential candidate in 1976 with Gerald Ford,
Association?
Dole In a televised debate blamed Demo.crats
"Seven of those 19 weapons are back on the for Vietnam War deaths. After losing the New
streets," he said of assault weapons that the Hampshire primary to Bush In 1988, Dole told
ban was supposed to eliminate . ".I want .an him testily, "Stop lying about my record." Can
instant check" with a credit-card hke dev1ce
that will indicate whether a buyer is supposed he keep his cool thi's lime?
"Oh, yeah, I'm cool." Dole said.
to own a gun rather than the several·day walt·
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Sa~urday's 'taping of .the show,
which will air today at 8 a·.m. on
KSNT Channel 27 , at Ruppenthal
Middle School in Dole's hometown of
Russell ' was the ' result of a bet
between Russert and Dole on the
Super Bowl in January.1993.
Russert bet on the ·Buffalo Bills,
but ·-Dole- stuck· wlth~ the· ·Dallas
Cowboys, imd .Russert had to make
good on the agreement ito bring the '
shQw to Russell : Buffalo, 'N.Y., is
Russert's hometown. ·:
,
Ruppenth'al was Russell High
School when Dole graduated in 1943.
·. Fa~ed by "Meet The Press'' regulars
DavJd· Br oder of the Washin~on Post
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. "Meetfhe . Pr~s~"host Ti~'R~ssert, at cermir, expla rred ho•w '1he~'lt!C)Y/;J':N(IUI(I.•I
be taped before jourhalists Lisa Myers, far right, and David
from rig~t, i?ega~-fh!i!(r questions. ·
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bole hits stride on trail

.

on ·campaign.trail·,.
By KRISTEN L. HAYS
The Capital-Journal ·

W

hen you're making your·
third and last try for the
most powerful position in
the United States.that has been out of
On the ,
your
grasp
ai
thro1,1ghout a 35• =~ofgn ·
year polit'ica.l
career, it probably makes sense
to do it big.
Bob Dole did.
· The 7
leader
and
front-runner for
the GOP presientia! nomina-_
tion· spanned
the country east
of the Rockies
;:.
this past week
. in a candidacy .announcement tour
. full of patriotism, print and television
pbot~ opportunities, and a touch Qf

•

ances Wednesday in Dallas and Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., and Thursday in
Columbia, S.C. and Raleigh, N.C.
Fund-raisers that were part of those
stops brought in $3 million for his
,.
.
campaign.
Late Thursday brought Dole time
with friends and family in Russell after
the ' .frenetic week. Nearly 3,000
Kansans, many of them from Russell,
· turned out for a community pancake
breakfast Friday and welcomed the
man Washingtonians call "the sena·
tor," but whom they simply call "Bob."
They gave him a war hero's recep-

~from P~Ce1-A

~

small-town chami.
By now Americans - particularly
Kansans- might feel "Do led out,"
but they can't .deny the Washington
war horse is serious about possibly B
endi.n ghis career in the Oval Office.
L•
It was no secret Dole was planning
a ·third run for the presidency. .
,
He and· top members of his ·cam· paigri ·staff met two y,e ars ago - long
before Dole decided to make a third ol
try. Current campaign manager Scott ·
Reed and deputy campaign manager a!
Bill Lacy advised Dole if he chose to
needed a

fo

than the inner chaos that helped lead
to his downfall in 1988, Lacy·said.
· Reed was with Jack Kemp in 1988
aocl,bas .bee.n Jhe c.hief o! staff wit!J, .. th·
the Republican National Committee fo~
for two years. Lacy has been with 24
Dole for IOyears.
_
.· In February, Dole appeared on the sin
"Late Show with David Letterman," tht

and admitted he would run . And on
· 'Monday he sprang from the starting
gate in a feverish run with the first or
1 official announcements in Topeka.
:•• Topeka greeted him at
, he Kansas Expoceptre ~ain moved the rally from ·
be south . steps of the "I have been
Statehouse -with a crowd
and
f more than 3.000 dotted
.
with handmade signs. pro- tested and
-£esslonally manufactured tested..l ...
" oti .Dole for Pres.i dent" no1 afrllld to
.1igns and thtee !ligh·school· ....._,
l}ands. ·
.ell' t e "same
· Dole
,speech ~e ~Ollld, give' .at•.
ther sto s 'rlth, ''I, h11ve .
.
~een tested aqd'tested,.and
.
tested. I m pot' afraid to •e11d. AJtdJ

tested

en

rna
·COntinued on pagel&-A, co1.1
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.Russell queries media on campaigns
I'

By KRISTEN l. HAYS
The Capital-Journal

R

USSELL- Bob Dole wasn't the only
one who got to "Meet The Press "
Saturday.
Departing from the routine of talking to a
"Washington Insider" after interviewing Dole,
host Tim Russert invited members of the audi·
ence in Ruppenthal Middle School to pose
questions to Russert, David Broder of the
Washington Post and NBC reporter Lisa Myers.
Knowing he faced an audience of more
,_ ..~,600 Dole supporters In the Senate majorlty leader's hometown, Russext started the
taping with a caveat:
"Our goal Ia to take the other side" when
asking questions, he said, and the reporters
don't display their personal opinions through
thOle que&tions. "I ask you to please not take
any otthls personally- at least until I get out

ottow'n."

: Alked ~~ the nat~ona~ ~edla cov~rs big-
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names and faces out there through many
forums, Including television, since the race
has started nearly 20 months before the
November 1996 election.
"We have to be careful not to ignore the
underdogs," Broder said.
For the 1996 election, the media has committed to covering issues in depth as well as
campaign hoopla, Russert said.
Broder added that the Post will knock on
doors in precincts to help bring voters' points
of view to the forefront, along with those of
candidates.
"We are the surrogates of the American
people," Russert said.
.
Delving too deeply into a candidate's character while seemingly Ignoring other issues
was an Issue In the 1992 campaign, one member of the audience said. Where is the line
drawn between reporting on candidates' personal lives and political lives?
The question Is "whether it has any bearing
on hla performance," Myers replied. In 1992,
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